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Joint Support Ships to create jobs
By Benjamin J. DeLong
Special to the Trident

T

he Honourable Peter MacKay,
Minister of National Defence,
the Honourable Rona Ambrose,
Minister of both Public Works and
Government Services Canada and
Status of Women, and the Honourable Tony Clement, Minister of Industry, held a press conference on
July 14, 2010, to announce the plan
to acquire new Joint Support Ships
(JSS) for the Canadian Navy. Current Auxiliary Oiler Replenishment vessels, HMC Ships Protector and Preserver, nearing the end
of their service lives, will be replaced by the planned JSS.
“This is great news for our Navy,
our domestic shipbuilding community, and our country,” said Minister Clement. “The Joint Support
Ships will be built at Canadian
shipyards. This will mean jobs for
Canadian workers. This will help
eliminate the bust and boom that
has been felt in the marine industry
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for the last decade or so.”
The shipyards that will build the
ships have not been selected yet, as
negotiations are still underway for
the price and design of the proposed Joint Support Ships. The
shipyards that win the bids will
plan to begin construction of the
new ships in 2012.
The Government will acquire
two support ships, with the option
to procure a third if it is deemed required and if it is cost-effective.
The Government of Canada will invest a total of approximately $2.6
billion into this initiative. The Government of Canada intends to see
that Canada can compete internationally for shipbuilding contracts,
according to Minister Ambrose. A
competitive bidding process will
take place for the building of the
ships, and, according to Minister
Clement, “there will be a lot of
work for smaller shipyards, as
well.”
This is the second time that an
announcement of this kind as been
made. Two years ago, the Government of Canada announced a 20year plan for the procurement of
JSS. They are re-launching the process due to delays related to cost
overruns and non-compliant bids.
This newly proposed plan will be a

“long-term, strategic, predictable
procurement plan, as part of the
National Shipbuilding Procurement Strategy,” according to Minister Ambrose.
Minister MacKay assured the
media that “the building of Joint
Support Ships is back on track and
we’re moving ahead,” stating that
$200 million was invested in the
Canadian Navy last year and $500
million this year; what he called “a
historic investment.”
He continued to say that the ships
will be ready as soon as possible,
and will be as good as or better than
the ones the Canadian Navy uses
currently.
In closing, Minister MacKay
stated that “The requirements of
the Navy have not changed...and
our requirements will be met. More
Joint Support Ships means more
reach, better endurance in the protection of Canada’s national interests. The Canadian Government is
following through with a commitment to create new fleets at home.
Many ships built today were built
by Irving shipyards, and they are
outperforming others. We are absolutely determined to see these ships
through, and to make sure that our
men and women in uniform have
the best possible equipment.”

A Sea King salute
A Sea King Helicopter CH124 painted in its original traditional
colours (left) and a second Sea King with the current paint scheme
(right), fly over the International Fleet Review (IFR) held in Halifax,
Nova Scotia on June 29, 2010 to commemorate the Canadian Navy’s 100th year of service. The IFR, which was reviewed by Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, brought more than 17 foreign warships
and 5,000 visiting sailors together with Canada’s Atlantic fleet in a
major naval assembly. The last time Canada held International
Fleet Reviews was in 1985 on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts to
highlight the 75th Anniversary of Canada’s naval service. The
International Fleet Review was part of Canadian Naval Centennial
celebrations organized to mark this significant moment in Canada’s naval history within the context of the centennial theme of
Bring the Navy to Canadians. Events were aimed at honouring the
past, showcasing the current Navy and reinforcing the requirement
for the future Navy.
CPL FRANCIS GAUTHIER, FIS

Navy’s new mascot a hit with young and old

By Blake Patterson
Special to the Trident

T

he Canadian Navy’s new mascot is making waves.
The mascot, a furry, friendly
Newfoundland dog character, was
first showcased on June 3 at the
Rendez-vous naval de Québec.
Since then, the dog has appeared at
International Fleet Reviews on
both coasts and several other Canadian Naval Centennial events
across Canada.
And it’s proving to be a hit with
young and old Canadians, as well
as serving members of the fleet.
Kids love it. Older men, surprisingly, seem to enjoy getting hugged by
the big Newf, and even more surprisingly, sailors on parade are giving the dog high fives as they march
by.
“It’s very warming. I never expected it,” said Lt(N) Vance
Gough, mascot project manager for
the Naval Centennial Committee.
He explained the mascot is a pilot project to help connect with
young Canadians during the Canadian Naval Centennial celebrations

The Navy mascot was a welcome guest for DND Family Appreciation day in Halifax on June 24, 2010.
VIRGINIA BEATON

– particular in communities inland
where ships can’t visit.
“It will allow people across the
country to know that Canada is a
maritime nation,” said Lt(N)
Gough, adding the project will be
reviewed to see if the mascot will
continue beyond the Naval Centennial year.
If the initial response means anything, the mascot may well be here
to stay. Lt(N) Gough said the “phenomenal” response to the mascot is
more than the Naval Centennial
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Committee could ever hope. Everyone seems to want the mascot.
Ships in the fleet are already booking the dog to attend and entertain
crowds at their special events. Lt
(N) Gough said the mascot has
quickly become far more than a
mere communications tool designed to connect with kids.
“It’s now going way beyond
that,” he said. “We’re really excited
about it.”
Why was a Newfoundland dog
chosen to be the new mascot?

Based on research into previous
naval mascots and results from focus groups of young Canadians
such as Sea Cadets and Navy
League cadets, Lt(N) Gough said
dogs are the overwhelming choice
for the naval mascot. Ninety per
cent of mascots in the Canadian
Navy since 1910 have been dogs.
HMCS Magnificent, for example, had a dog mascot named Standeasy and the HMCS Cornwallis’
See MASCOT / Page 2
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JTFA and MARLANT hand out awards
By Virginia Beaton
Trident Staff

D

uring the Admiral’s Honours
and Awards ceremony in the
Wardroom on June 23, 2010, CF
members, DND and NPF civilian
personnel were honoured for
achievements ranging from participation in OP HESTIA, to being
named Civilian Employee of the
Quarter.
“This is my last honours and
awards ceremony as Commander
MARLANT and JTFA,” noted
RAdm Maddison. “Honours and
recognition are vital to a healthy organization.”
The first set of awards consisted
of a Chief of the Defence Staff
Commendation, five Canadian Expeditionary Force Commendations, and a Maritime Command
Commendation. These awards are
presented to CF members who perform a deed or activity beyond the
demands of normal duty.
PO1 Douglas Currie received a
Chief of the Defence Staff Commendation. Canadian Expeditionary Force (CEFCOM) Commendations were presented to Lt(N) Chris
Heckman, PO2 Jeff Daigle, PO2
Steve Turgeon, LS Dean Brunet
and LS David Johnson.
Linda Moore received the Maritime Command Commendation in
recognition of her work as MARLANT Employment Equity Manager.
PO2 Suzanne White received the
Joint Task Force Afghanistan
Commanders Commendation.
The General Campaign Star (Afghanistan), awarded to members of
the CF and members of allied
forces working with the CF who deploy into a defined theatre of operations to take part in operations in
the presence of an armed enemy,
was presented to WO Robert Melee, LS Andrew Godin, LS Johnathon Hathaway and Cpl Robert
Jordan.
Chief Petty Officer First Class
Warrants were presented to CPO1
David Wayne Boran and CPO1

Mascot
continued from / Page 1

dog mascot was called Mike. Parrots, dolphins and cats were also
considered in choosing the new
mascot, but dogs won the day.
As for what type of dog – the focus groups said it had to be either a
Nova Scotia Duck Tolling Retriever or a Newfoundland. The Chief of
the Maritime Staff chose the
Newfoundland.
Despite its success, however, the
new mascot is still nameless. Lt(N)
Gough hopes the public can help
find a name – preferably one that
has meaning in French and English,
and has a link to the Canadian Navy
(or at least Canada’s status as a
maritime nation). The Canadian
Army’s mascot, for example, is
called Juno.
To find a name, the Navy is asking citizens across Canada to submit suggested names by mail or email through the youth section of
the Canadian Navy’s public website. The most requested names
submitted so far are Ahoy, Seadog
and Neptune. The winning name of
the mascot will be revealed this
September – possibly at the winner’s school, ship or civilian workplace.
For more information about how
to submit your choice for a name,
please visit:
www.navy.forces.gc.ca/navres/11/
11-n_eng.asp

RAdm Maddison presents the Maritime Command Commendation to
MARLANT Employment Equity manager Linda Moore. According to
the citation, Moore “has transformed the perception of employment
equity and diversity from a duty to an inspiration within the formation
and region for military and public service members alike.”
CPL RICK AYER, FIS

Robert Lee Brown.
The Admiral’s Cup, presented
annually to the Maritime Forces
Atlantic unit that has demonstrated
the best overall efficiency, morale
and leadership, went to Formation
Logistics.
Several personnel received
MARLANT
Certificates
of
Achievement, also known as Bravo
Zulus. These awards are given for

demonstrations of outstanding
ability, devotion to duty, professionalism, and exceptional efficiency in the performance of duties
or outstanding acts outside of normal duties.
Lt(N) Alain Blondin, CPO1
Keith Davidson, Ying Lou and
Greg Paul all received Bravo Zulus.
CEFCOM
Commendations

Commander’s Coins, awarded for
excellence in work output astute
leadership and dedicated professionalism, were presented to Lt(N)
David Boilard, SLt Mohamed Gudal and PO2 Kenny Chisholm.
CEFCOM Commendation Chief
Warrant Officer’s Coins, presented
for merit towards being a key player, team building, maintaining esprit de corps and improving morale
and welfare of the troops, were
awarded to WO Greg McDonald
and Cpl Benoit Roussel.
Cpl Johanie Maheu received the
CEFCOM Chief Warrant Officer’s
Coin and a Joint Task Force Haiti
Commander’s Commendation, in
recognition of her services as a
photographer onboard HMCS Athabaskan during Op Hestia. According to the citation, “Her professional acumen, tireless dedication and
keen camera eye have brought
some of the most poignant photographs of the CF efforts.”
Joint Task Force Haiti Commander’s Commendations, presented to CF members who perform a deed or activity beyond the
demands of normal duty while involved in the Humanitarian Aid
provided during the Canadian response to the 2010 Haitian earthquake, were presented to LCdr Stacey Wiper, Lt(N) Alain Blondin, Lt

(N) Jason Healey, Lt(N) Jean-Francois Petitpas Lt(N) Andrew Tunstall, CPO2 Luc Pilon, PO1 Terry
Baker,Sgt George Sutton, MS Daniel Joseph Firmin Doyle, MS
James Leblanc, LS Charles Ashcroft, LS Grant Chapman, Cpl Jessica DeHaan and OS Gregory Hamilton.
CPO2 Christopher Radimer received a Merit Award in recognition of his suggestion regarding a
coordinated transportation plan to
be developed with Halifax Regional Municipality.
Assistant Deputy Minister –
Public Affairs, Instant Awards,
presented to individuals who have
distinguished themselves among
their peers or within their communities, were presented to Cdr Mike
Considine and to Maj Paul Doucette.
The MARLANT Junior NCM of
the Quarter (Ashore) award, recognizing the outstanding achievements of junior military personnel
serving in shore establishments
within MARLANT, went to Pte(T)
Lorraine VanRensburg.
MARLANT Civilian Employee
of the Quarter awards, presented to
recognize the outstanding achievements of civilian employees in
MARLANT, went to Byron Topp
and to Sid Wilkinson.

Formation Logistics captures Admiral’s Cup
By Virginia Beaton
Trident Staff

F

ormation Logistics (FLog) is
the winner of this year’s Admiral’s Cup.
RAdm Maddison presented the
cup to Cdr Christopher Mitchell,
CO of FLog, during an outdoor
ceremony on Monday June 17.
The Admiral’s Cup, established
in 2004, is presented annually to
the MARLANT unit that has demonstrated the best overall Efficiency, Morale and Leadership. It
may be awarded to ships and sub-

marines at any readiness level or
to any MARLANT shore unit,
which has demonstrated exceptional support to the Fleet and the
Formation’s operational mission.
Capt(N) John Newton stated
that FLog, the largest logistics unit
in the CF, comprises approximately 550 personnel.
“I’m here to congratulate every
member of FLog, both military
and civilian,” stated RAdm Paul
Maddison. “The operational tempo in the Formation has been very
high. We have asked people to do
more and more.”

Cdr Christopher Mitchell, Flog
CO, accepts the Admiral’s Cup
from RAdm Paul Maddison.
CPL FRANCIS GAUTHIER, FIS

Referring to Flog’s “dedicated
leadership,” RAdm Maddison
said that it has supported oper-

ations ranging from the Afghanistan mission to OP HESTIA, OP
SAIPH, the Royal Nova Scotia International Tattoo, and many others. “What you do here allows us
in the Formation to claim success,” according to RAdm Maddison.
Accepting the cup, Cdr Mitchell
told his personnel “You have never once failed to live up to what
was asked. This is one of the finest
organizations I have ever had the
opportunity to work for. This cup
is an honour for FLog and we will
hold this award in high esteem.”
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20-80 Charlotte Lane
(Ocean Brook Park)

Welcoming and spacious 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites with magniﬁcent Bedford
Basin views. Across from Fishermen’s
Market, close to Bayers Lake and just off
the Bedford Highway. Located on bus
routes 80, 81 and 82. Rates starting at
$730. (902) 404-4440

CAPREIT Apartment Rentals

2074 Robie St.
(The Welsford)

Large suites with oversized windows
and storage space. Spectacular views of
the Commons. Steps to Quinpool Centre
and hospitals with the bus stop at your
door. Bachelor, 1 & 2 bedrooms. starting
from $760. (902) 404-3838

1333 South Park Stt
(Park Victoria)

FREE
MONTH’S
RENT

Large cable-ready suites with newly
renovated private balconies. Across from
the public Gardens, steps to Dalhousie
and short walk to St Mary’s. 1, 2 and 3
bedrooms from $1,320.
(902) 404-7676

1030 South Park St
(Somerset Place)

Spacious reasonably-priced suites.
Private balconies with views of the City
and harbour. Steps to St. Mary’s and a
short walk to Dalhousie. Bachelor, Jr 1,
1 bedrooms start from $785.
(902) 404-7575
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Sicily Building to commemorate Italian campaign
By Benjamin J. DeLong
Special to the Trident

O

n July 9, 2010, the 67th anniversary of the Italian Campaign, the Combat Systems Engineering Division building (W21)
was renamed and honoured as the
Sicily Building. On July 10, 1943,
along with seven separate Navy divisions, 300 fighting vessels, and a
vast armada of allied aircraft, 7,000
soldiers landed at Sicily during the
Italian Campaign. Sicily building
is located under the Macdonald
bridge in the Naval Annex Dockyard; the building is used primarily
by CFNES students. CFNES Commandant, Cdr Simon Page officiated the renaming ceremony.
“We are delighted to have veterans with us this morning, like Mr.
Larking,” said Cdr Page, regarding
veteran Stephen Larking, who assisted in presenting the new Sicily
Building plaque. Larking, 90, was a
mechanic during the Italian Campaign and was wounded in Sicily,
having a piece of shrapnel shot
through his right cheek.
Cdr Page outlined some of the
history of the Italian Campaign,
pointing out that RAdm Paul Maddison’s grandfather, Clarence,
served during the Italian Campaign. “For the first time we’re going to have a building named after a
military campaign where efforts
from all services were needed,”
said Cdr Page.
The suggestion for the name Sicily came from CPO1 Lee Brown,
HMCS Halifax Coxswain. “There
was a CFB Halifax-wide initiative
to name all of the buildings, and I
was asked to suggest a name for
W21. I immediately thought of Sicily and Operation Husky,” he said.
“I can hardly imagine what it was
like, having thousands of troops on
an enemy beach,” he continued, referring to the Italian Campaign. “It
goes beyond my imagination how
hard, and how difficult it must have
been, and the bravery [our veterans] must have shown.”

Cdr Simon Page, left, veteran Stephen Larking and Commodore Pat Finn unveil the plaque renaming the Combat Systems Engineering Division building as the Sicily Building.
BENJAMIN J. DELONG
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PREPARING FOR A FAR AWAY MOVE
Moving can be a complicated process, especially when the new
home is far away, whether it’s to another part of the province,
or right across Canada. Buyers must research the town, school
systems, job market, and neighbourhood – all before settling
on a new location. The real estate professionals at Coldwell
Banker Associates recommend taking the following steps to
ensure that when it comes time to move to a distant location,
the process goes as smoothly as possible.

First, Get Organized.
When moving many miles away, it makes sense to compile a
list of the key information required before deciding where to
live. Other important questions include:
• What is the cost of living? How does it compare against
where we’re living now?
• What is the price of a similar house in the new location?
• What is the community like? Are the neighbourhoods safe?
• Where are the schools located?
• What is the noise factor?
• Will this be a good area for my spouse to ﬁnd work?
• What is the public transportation system like?
• How long will the commute be?

Due Diligence.
To learn about the typical lifestyle of the town, as well as
the community events and safety, get a few back copies of
the local newspaper, or log on to their website. This third
party information, and more facts from the local chamber of
commerce, will give a sense of the area.

Feet on The Street.
Look to see how much new construction and renovation work is taking
place. This will indicate whether the neighbourhood is growing and
developing, and whether current residents plan to stay. Let your sales
representative take you through the neighbourhood “after hours” to
see what it looks like when all have returned from work and school.

Chat Time.
If possible, try to have a few conversations with local residents who
live nearby. They have their ﬁngers on the pulse of the neighbourhood
and the community at large.
Want to know more about choosing the right community? Talk to a
Coldwell Banker Assocoates professional.
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Use the Internet.
When it comes to the home itself, the web is an invaluable
tool. Websites such as www.coldwellbanker.ca can provide
visitors with a wealth of useful information. Features like the
Coldwell Banker Home Price Comparison Index can help you
approximate how much a comparable house will be worth
in the new market. This information also provides some
insight into the local cost of living. Visitors can ﬁnd a variety
of community information including median age and income,
percentages of married couples and children, recent home
sales, and more.

Find a local real estate professional.
Begin to work with a real estate sales representative early on
when visiting the new city. If you don’t have a real estate
representative in your target area, your local Coldwell Banker
Associates representative can help put you in touch with an
experienced professional who will be a good ﬁt for your and
your needs.
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Community Calendar
Publication
Schedule
for 2010
January 11, 2010 — MFRC
January 25, 2010
February 8, 2010 — MFRC
February 22, 2010 — DND Discounts
March 8, 2010 — MFRC
March 22, 2010 — Posting Season
April 5, 2010 — MFRC
April 19, 2010 — Battle of the
Atlantic
May 3, 2010 — MFRC
May 17, 2010 — DND Discounts
May 31, 2010
June 14, 2010 — MFRC
June 28, 2010
July 12, 2010 — MFRC
July 26, 2010 — DND Discounts
August 9, 2010 — MFRC
August 23, 2010 — Back to School
September 6, 2010 — MFRC/Air Show
September 20, 2010 — Home
Improvements
October 4, 2010 — MFRC
October 18, 2010
November 1, 2010 — Remembrance
November 15, 2010 — MFRC/DND
Discounts/Holiday Shopping
November 29
December 13, 2010 — Naval
Centennial Year End Review

Editor: Virginia Beaton
virginia.beaton@forces.gc.ca
(902) 427-4235, fax (902) 427-4238
Editorial Advisor: Mike Bonin
(902) 721-1968
mike.bonin@forces.gc.ca

Reunion and event notices must be submitted by mail, fax or internet, attention editor.
(902) 427-4235 – virginia.beaton@forces.gc.ca and include the sender’s name and phone number.
A notice will not be published if the event is to happen more that one year from publication date. Submissions may be edited.

HMCS Malahat to
hold CNC Homecoming
As this is the Canadian Navy’s
centennial year, HMCS Malahat is
doing its part in celebrating, commemorating, and committing by
hosting a centennial weekend in
September 2010 for all former and
current members of Malahat.
On Friday September17, Malahat will commence celebrations
with an all-Mess Weepers, which
will include well-stocked bars and
complimentary snacks. It will be a
great time for friendship and fellowship as we relax, listen to music, and share some salty dips with
old shipmates. Saturday is a training day. There will be demonstrations at the Unit and at sea; lunch
will be provided free of charge. At
6:30 p.m., Malahat will offer a dinner. Guests are welcome to meet at
the Gatsby Mansion to enjoy a full
buffet brunch on Sunday.
For further details or to request a
formal invitation, please email malahat-homecoming@shaw.ca or
leave a message at (250) 363-0587.

Service at Veterans’
Memorial Park
The Veterans’ Memorial Park in
Bass River NS will host a service
on Sunday August 8 at the Gardens.
We have been asked by the 1st NS
Highlanders to plant red maple

trees to honour and remember soldiers from NS who have been
killed while serving in Afghanistan. To date we have permission
and will have seven families included as part of this service, and
an eighth family is pending Muster
will begin at the Bass River fire hall
at 10 a.m. with a parade to the park
to start at 10:30. A full service to
honour all Canadians who have
served and continue to serve
around the will begin at 11 followed by luncheon at the community hall.902- 647-2895.

78th Highlanders
Freedom of the City
The 78th Highlanders will enjoy
the Freedom of the City on August
20, 2010. Each year, the 78th Highlanders parade their Colours and
exercise their Freedom of Halifax
Regional Municipality at the
Grand Parade as a tribute to all
British military units that served in
Halifax from 1749 to 1906. The parade will begin at the Halifax Citadel National Historic Site shortly
after the noon gun. The parade will
proceed to Grand Parade, City Hall
and proceed to Government House.

Teletoon Most Awesome
Summer Tour
From August 6 to August 8,
2010, TELETOON brings its pro-

gramming to life during its annual
summer tour, with awesome games
to play and fun prizes to be won.
This event takes place from 11a.m.
to 8p.m. Admission is free.
Location is the Halifax Waterfront. Phone: (416) 956-5443 or go
to www.teletoon.com.

Support the CFB Halifax
Firefighter Combat
Challenge Team
CFB Halifax Fire Department
hosts 2010 Atlantic Regional Firefit Championships during Natal
Day weekend from July 30 to August 1. The location is the Halifax
Waterfront at the Cunard parking
lot located at 1325 Lower Water St.
by Bishop’s Landing. Individual
firefighter competitions will be
held from 10:45a.m. to 5p.m. on
Saturday. Team relay events will
be held from 10:45a.m. to 3p.m. on
Sunday. Approximately 150 fire
fighters from Canada and the United States, including the fastest individual and team competitors
from the 2009 Canadian and World
Championships, will compete for
top spot in what has been described
as the toughest two minutes in
sport. Come cheer our team.

Dartmouth High
School reunion
This summer marks 50 years of

the first graduating class of Dartmouth High School. A reunion of
the students of 1970 through 1980
will be held from July 29 to 31.
Many of the students at that time
were likely Navy brats who hailed
from
Shannon
Park/Wallace
Heights. Clint Halfkenny, an allstar running back for the Shearwater Flyers in the 1950s and 1960s,
coached a very successful Dartmouth High team in the 1970s. Reunion events will include a golf
tournament, a harbour cruise and a
5K run/walk around Lake Banook
and Sullivan’s Pond. Tickets are
available at www.dhsreunion.ns.ca
or by calling 902.891.0909.

Dartmouth High
School Greenvale reunion
Dartmouth High School Greenvale reunion takes place from October 1 to 3, 2010. The reunion is
for former students, especially
those who attended the school in
the 1940s and 1950s. Deadline for
registration is August 31. Retired
military members who attended the
school are encouraged to attend,
and one former football team member, now living in Comox, has already registered. Further information is available by contacting Fred
Myers at 902-465-9774 or Evelyn
Fairbairn at 902-462-2397 or ejfairbairn@eastlink.ca
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textes peuvent être soumis en français
ou en anglais; ils doivent être dactylographiés à double interligne et indiquer
le nom, l’adresse et le numéro de téléphone du collaborateur. Les opinions et
les annonces publicitaires imprimées
par le Trident sont celles des collaborateurs et agents publicitaires et non nécessairement celles de la rédaction, du
MDN our d l’éditeur.
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• Abroad: $60 US Funds
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Specializing in high quality
energy efﬁcient homes.
New construction.
Your country homebuilders
Move in, enjoy & relax

902.449.9205

I’m on the List!
Call your relocation specialist

Dianne
Vickers

REALTOR®

diannevickers@royallepage.ca

902-877-0496
7075 BAYERS ROAD, HALIFAX, NS B3L 2C1

Are you buying a good investment?
What is your property worth?
We are experts in Real Estate Valuation,
providing accurate

ESTIMATES OF VALUE,

serving military families for 15 years.

Ofﬁce: (902) 466-2000
Fax: (902) 466-2732
Web: www.alderneyappraisals.com
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Recognizing public servants
By Virginia Beaton
Trident Staff

I

Commodore (Cmdre) Mark Norman, outgoing Commander Canadian Fleet Atlantic
(CCFL), right, receives a painting presented by CPO1 David MacDonald, left, and Capt
(N) Art McDonald during the CCFL Change of Command onboard HMCS Athabaskan on
July 9, 2010. The painting was presented to Cmdre Norman from the Atlantic Fleet in
recognition of his leadership as Fleet Commander from March 3, 2009 to July 9, 2010.
CPL JOHANIE MAHEU, FIS

n acknowledgement of
National Public Service
Week 2010, which took
place from June 13 to 19,
celebrations including coffee breaks and BBQs were
held at several locations
around the Formation.
On Thursday June 17,
military members as well
as civilian public servants
met in the lobby of D201
for a coffee break.
BGen Anthony Stack,
Commander
LFAA,
thanked the public servants for all their contributions to the Department of
National Defence and to
the CF.
“This is an important
week,” he noted. Noting
that National Public Service Week has been
marked annually since

BGen Anthony Stack, Commander LFAA, is assisted by
several DND public servants as he cuts the cake to mark
2010 National Public Servants Week.
CPL FRANCIS GAUTHIER, FIS

1992, BGen Stack said that
public servants play a key
role in DND.
“We have some of the
most dedicated public servants in the system, backing us up,” he said.
“Thanks to all of you
who contribute daily to the

CF mission effectiveness.
You provide the competence that keeps us humming along at top speed.”
BGen Stack also gave
special thanks to the team
of volunteers who organized events such as the coffee break.

Fleet welcomes new commander
By Virginia Beaton
Trident Staff

T

he flight deck of HMCS
Athabaskan was the
scene for a change of command between outgoing
Commander Canadian Fleet
Atlantic, Commodore Mark
Norman, and Capt(N) Art
McDonald, Acting Commander Canadian Fleet Atlantic.
The ceremony, which
took place on Friday July 9,
was the occasion for reflection about the high operational tempo of the past 16
months, as Commodore
Norman bid farewell. He
gave particular thanks to senior Navy personnel, to the
fleet, to civilian and military personnel in Formation
Halifax whose work supports the fleet, to his personal staff, and to Fleet
Chief CPO1 David MacDonald.
“It’s been an amazing

year,” reflected Commodore Norman, as he noted
that ships of the fleet have
been everywhere “from the
Gulf of Aden, to off the
coast of Venezuela, to Frobisher Bay….It’s been a litany of success.”
One of the high points
was the presence of a Canadian Navy task force in the
historic area of Scapa Flow,
said Commodore Norman,
calling that event “incredibly powerful.”
But he noted there also
have been times of sadness,
such as the death of FDU
(A) diver PO2 Craig Blake
in Afghanistan.
As he concluded by
thanking the fleet for their
work during his tenure,
Commodore Norman emphasized “You have shown
me, in the last 16 months,
what right looks like.”
In turn, Capt(N) McDonald thanked Commodore
Norman for his leadership

and noted that as incoming
Commander Canadian Fleet
Atlantic, “I regard this job
as not a burden, but a privilege.”
Commodore Mark Norman was appointed Commander Canadian Fleet Atlantic on March 3, 2009.
Previously he served in
HMC Ships Nipigon, Halifax, Iroquois and St. John’s
and ashore in Maritime
Headquarters, the Maritime
Warfare Centre, the Directorate of Maritime requirements and as Director Maritime Training and Education.
Capt(N) McDonald was
most recently the Maritime
Component Commander of
Canadian Joint Task Force
Haiti. He assumed command of MOG5 in December 2009. He was CO of
HMCS Halifax from 2007
to 2009 and has also served
in Vancouver, Montreal,
Calgary and Regina.

AUGUST
2 Natal Day BYOS & Dance
w/ Floyd King - Watch the
Fireworks from The Bridge
21 Street Dance w/ Montana @ 1500
Darryl Myers @ 1700
Sax In The City @ 1900
27 BYOS w/Appaloosa

FINAL
WEEK!

HURRY
IN NOW!

UNBELIEVABLE MARKDOWNS ON ALL IN-STOCK
MERCHANDISE DURING THIS INDREDIBLE SAVINGS EVENT!
RECLINERS
AS LOW AS

$

398

SOFAS & SLEEPERS
AS LOW AS

$

886

RECLINING SOFAS
AS LOW AS

$

928

ALL PRICED TO SELL NOW!
902-450-2227 • Bayers Lake Park
www.lazboy.com/halifax

Comfort is what we do!
C om fort . I t’s wh a t we do . C om fort . I t’s wh a t we do . C om fort . I t’s wh a t we do . C om fort . I t’s wh a t we do
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Desert planters bring green value
By Daniel Kimbley
Communications Assistant, FCE

F

ormation Construction Engineering (FCE) and Formation
Safety and Environment (FSE)
have joined forces to collaborate on
what one might call the greatest initiative ever. Well... I don’t know
about greatest ever, but these things
are pretty darn cool. Introducing to
you, the Desert Planter system.
The FCE environmental policy
recognizes and understands the environmental effects and risks associated with operations and day-today procedures. As such, all work
is carried out in a manner consistent
with the criteria set forth in MARLANT’s environmental policy.
These high-tech, self-watering
flower pots are another step towards FCE’s commitment to continuous
improvement––which
could not have been possible without the support of FSE.
What makes these flower plant-

ers so much better than any other
flower planter?
Aside from the economic and environmental benefits to the customer, everything. These planters are at
the forefront in terms of environmental friendliness. Let’s take a
closer look at the expected benefits
based on a four month growing season with 100 hanging planters:
I Water savings: Traditional planters use approximately 19,000 liters
of water per growing season vs.
Desert Planters that only use approximately 6,500 liters. The results? Savings of 12,500 liters of
water.
I Labour
Savings: Traditional
planters require 1,280 labour hours
to water and maintain vs. Desert
Planters that only require 250 labor
hours to water and maintain, resulting in total savings of 1,030 labor
hours.
I Fuel Savings: Traditional planters consume 4,000 liters of fuel to
water and maintain vs. Desert

Planters which use 800 liters of fuel
to water and maintain, equaling
3,200 liters of fuel saved.
I Greenhouse Gas Savings (Carbon Dioxide): Traditional planters
emit to the atmosphere 13.32
tonnes of CO2 emissions in the watering and maintaining. Desert
Planters emit to the atmosphere
2.68 tonnes of CO2 emissions in
the watering and maintaining, resulting in 10.64 tonnes of CO2 not
being pumped into the atmosphere.
I Cost Savings: Traditional planters require $20,000 in labor and
$4,000 in fuel vs. Desert Planter
which require $4,000 in labor and
$800 in fuel with a total savings of
$19,200.
Not only is the Desert Planter
system an environmentally responsible choice in terms of saving resources, but it is also manufactured
in an environmentally responsible
manner, containing at least 50 per
cent recycled plastic. Over the past
15 years, ALFA Products, manu-

facturer of the Desert Planter system, has diverted more than
500,000 pounds of plastic from
land fills.
The Desert Planter system works
by slowing water evaporation and
reducing the amount of water consumption by up to 80 per cent. The
water reservoir at the bottom remains full for quite some time,
eliminating the need for daily watering. The filter columns in the
bottom allow the water to rise
through the soil, keeping the top
dry, which discourages weeds from
growing and promotes speedy and
abundant plant growth.
FCE will be responsible for the
installation and maintenance of
these planters. In addition to replacing the old flower pots, new
hangers will also be installed to better support the weight of the new
Desert Planters. Greg Reid from
TEME fabricated these new hangers that were sandblasted and painted by the crews down at Cape Scott

Greg Reid from TEME fabricated
these hangers that were sandblasted and painted by the crews
at Cape Scott and D175.
CONTRIBUTED

and D175, all of which was done at
no extra cost to MARLANT.
On top of all of the benefits offered by these planters, they also
look great. This project is just another step towards MARLANT’s
commitment to sustainable management and continuous improvement, playing a large role in maintaining the formation’s overall reputation as a transparent organization.

L A W Y E R S - AV O C AT S

Steak and
Martini

(902) 492·7000

@ Royal Artillery Park

TOM
SINGLETON
6169 Quinpool Rd, Suite 221, Halifax NS B3L 4P8

1730 HRS
(call 427-4453 for reservations)

Low rate.
Faster payback.
Smart borrowing.
If mortgage rates rise, you’re protected with the BMO®
Low-Rate Fixed Mortgage.
A straightforward mortgage that offers you a low rate and faster
payback, it is simply smart borrowing – and is only available from
BMO.
Save money and become mortgage-free sooner
Low rate — 5-year ﬁxed (current rate 3.99% - subject to change)
• Know you’re protected if mortgage rates rise
• Budget with certainty as your payments are ﬁxed for the term
• Pay less in interest with a great special rate
Faster payback — pay less in interest and own your
home sooner
• Features an amortization of 25-years or less so you’re
mortgage-free faster
• Includes 10+10 prepayment privileges so you can increase
payments or make lump sum payments1 to reduce overall
interest costs2
• Payment frequency options such as weekly, bi-weekly or
semi-monthly allow you to accelerate payments to save you
even more money
Smart borrowing — the right mortgage for right now
• Get pre-approved so you can shop for your home with
conﬁdence knowing your ﬁxed rate is guaranteed for
90-days from the date you apply for the mortgage term
• With our 90-day rate guarantee, if the posted interest rate is
lower on the day your mortgage funds are advanced, you’ll
automatically get the lower rate
• Flexibility to renew early, reﬁnance to another BMO mortgage,
transfer your mortgage to a new property or
pay off your mortgage if you sell your home prior to mortgage
maturity3
The BMO Low-Rate Fixed Mortgage offers you a great rate,
excellent opportunities to minimize your interest cost and the
peace of mind that comes with a locked-in rate.

As a BMO Bank of Montreal®
mobile Mortgage Specialist,
I am committed to fully
understanding your home
ﬁnancing needs and
providing you with
outstanding service and
personalized solutions.
Let me present you with
customized options to suit
your needs.
I can meet with you at your
home or ofﬁce, night or day.

For convenient mortgage
service, contact:
JANET STEELE
Mobile Mortgage Specialist
Tel. : 902-421-3394
Cell : 902-483-2306
janet.steele@bmo.com

Protecting your new mortgage is important.
Ask us today about valuable mortgage life
and disability insurance.

Mortgage Expertise at Your Doorstep 24/7
1 You cannot make prepayments beyond your 10+10 prepayment privileges unless you sell your home and, at the same time, pay
an additional charge. 2 Applicable provided the mortgage is in good standing and provided you have not obtained an ofﬁcial payout
statement. Some other conditions apply. 3 Prepayment charges apply. ® Registered trade-marks of Bank of Montreal.

483·3080 (after hours)

Fees reduced 25% for
CF members & DND personnel

20087509

Aug 20

English/Français
Criminal Law
Family Law
Civil Litigation
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A symbol of sacrifice and strength
By Benjamin J. DeLong
Special to the Trident

“To remind future generations of
the price of victory” is the aim of
the new Canadian Navy memorial
monument, as it states. The large
tablet-shaped monument has been
built just outside of the Halifax
Port Authority building on Marginal Road, facing the Halifax waterfront. It will serve as a tribute to
HMC Ships, along with the men
and women, lost at sea. Commemorated on the 100th year of the
Canadian Navy, on Friday, July 2,
the monument was unveiled by the
Atlantic Chiefs’ and Petty Officers’ Association (ACPOA) who
planned, designed, and paid for the
monument.
“I’d like to thank the Halifax
Port Authority for allowing us to
place the monument here,” said J.
Gaylord Kingston of the ACPOA.
“And thanks to the members of our
association who supported this financially and morally. This monu-

ment was paid for solely by the
funds of our association members;
and no public funds were used
whatsoever.” Altogether, the monument cost about $30,000.
In attendance were RAdm Paul
Maddison, Commander JTFA and
MARLANT, and the Honourable
Peter Kelly, Halifax Mayor.
“This is a marvelous monument,
and a poignant reminder of the Battle of Atlantic,” said RAdm Maddison. “This year we recognize everyone who has volunteered to
serve at sea over 100 years. I want
to say thank you to the Chiefs’ and
Petty Officers’ Association. For 20
years your association has been doing great work. We all know the
monument of the Atlantic Sailor,
the symbol of servicemen and
women at sea, and you have
brought another monument here as
a symbol of the 26 ships lost in the
Battle of the Atlantic, from HMCS
Fraser in 1940 to HMCS Esquimalt in 1945. This is a symbol of
the sacrifice of those ships, but also

the gallant efforts of those men and
women who gave their lives.”
The back of the monument provides a list of HMC Ships lost from
1939 - 1945 including Destroyers:
Athabaskan, Fraser, Margaree,
Ottawa, Skeena, and St. Croix;
Corvettes: Alberni, Charlottetown, Levis, Louisburg, Regina,
Shawinigan, Spikenard, Trentonian, Weyburn, and Windflower;
Frigate: Valleyfield; Minesweepers: Chedabucto, Clayoquot, Esquimalt,
and
Guysborough;
MTBs: 459, 461, 462, 465, 466,
460, and 463; Armed Yachts: Otter, and Raccoon; Auxiliaries:
Ypres, Adversus, and Bras D’Or;
and a list of decommissioned
ships: Saguenay, Columbia, Chebogue, Magog, Teme, and Mulgrave.
The ACPOA is committed to
community support efforts such as
providing for veterans in Halifax
and donating school supplies to
places such as Bosnia and the West
Indies.

The Halifax Port Authority is host to a new monument built by the
Atlantic Chiefs’ and Petty Officers’ Association in commemoration of
26 HMC Ships lost in the Battle of the Atlantic.
BENJAMIN J. DELONG

Metro’s Largest Selection of Wine Kits

10

%
OFF

Wine

Beer Kits

Come in and check out our selection:
• En Premier • Cru Select
• Cellar Classic • Grand Cru
• Vino del Vida • Heritage • Brew House

www.ubru.ca
5528 Kaye St., Halifax
454-UBRU(8278)
Toll Free 1-866-454-8278
(Across from the Hydrostone Market)

COME TO WORSHIP
SUNDAYS AT CF CHAPELS
St. Brendan’s, Stadacona
Sunday Worship
1015 – French Catholic Mass
1115 – English Catholic Mass - Lt(N) Matthew Ihuoma
1130 Wednesday – Weekday RC Mass
1130 Friday – Ecumenical Service of Remembrance & Prayer
For information – 721-8660

Shearwater Chapel, Shearwater
Sunday Worship
0945 hrs – R.C. Mass - Lt(N) Michael Conteh
1115 hrs – Protestant Worship - Lt(N) John Hounsell-Drover
Protestant Communion – First Sunday of each month
Weekday R.C. Mass
1900 Wed & as announced in parish bulletin
For information – 720-1441
++++++++++++++
Baptisms & Marriages – By appointment
“It is a good thing to go to the house of the Lord
ADVERTISING SPECIAL

Realtor thanks military
community with cash back
Since January 17, 2008,
Realtor Keith Tannahill has
given back over $100,000
to the many military
families who have used
his professional real estate
services. “It’s my way of
saying thank you, from my
wife Linda and me to all
the CF members who put
themselves in harm’s way.”
During his 26 years in real
estate, Keith has acquired an
in-depth knowledge of the
market in Halifax Regional
Municipality. Two years ago,
Keith received approval to
start his program of cash back
to CF members who used his
professional services in buying

put extra cash in your pocket.
If you purchase your home
through Keith, he will give you
his cash to buyer incentive. This
applies to all MLS® listings in
the Halifax and surrounding
areas. Keith Tannahill is an
experienced full-time real
estate agent offering qualiﬁed
professional service with all his
listings on the MLS® system.
He offers you all the beneﬁts
of MLS® with advertising
and promotion plus the added
incentive of his cash back offer.
Should you list your home
with Keith and he writes an
acceptable offer from a qualiﬁed
buyer, he will give you, the
seller, on closing, up to two

says Keith. “I want to fulﬁll my
responsibilities to the family I’m
working for, as people in the CF
are very busy with their careers
and with so many other tasks.”
He receives email queries from
CF members deployed in the
Persian Gulf and in Afghanistan.
“These are people who are
thinking of moving to a new

house or are being posted when
they return, and they want to
meet with me to talk about it.”
Over the past 26 years, Keith
and his executive assistant
(wife) Linda have worked with
numerous military families
posted in and out of the Halifax
area. During that time, they
have seen how useful it is to

per cent of the selling price. For
example, if Keith helps you sell
your home for $200,000 you
will receive up to $2,000 and
$4,000 cash back. If he helps
you purchase your home for
$200,000, you’ll receive up to
$1,000 cash back.
“The CF members and
their families have given me
the privilege and the trust of
assisting them with the sale
or the purchase of a home,”

wonderful about what they’ve
accomplished.” Linda and
Keith do not take a vacation
until after Labour Day and
even then, he has his cell
phone and laptop and is
available 24/7.
As the year 2010
progresses and now that
annual posting season has
arrived, Keith and Linda
look forward to greeting and
assisting Canadian military
families, either selling and
moving to a new location, or
on their house hunting trip.
Please do not hesitate to
contact Keith at
(902) 452-3456 or by email
at tbf@eastlink.ca.
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“Cash Rebate Receive up to
to Sellers” $
on the sale of your home

and selling houses.
“With the cooperation
of a lot of good people in
the Department of National
Defence, it got underway and
now, I can see the returns.
It’s enjoyable to see so many
people beneﬁtting from this
program.”
If you are posted to or from
Halifax, or even if you are
moving to a new home within
this area, Keith Tannahill can

have extra cash in hand during a
move. Keith says he knows extra
money is always helpful, even
though the military covers many
of the posting expenses.
“I’ve seen the results of my
program,” he says. “It’s great
when the families get a couple of
thousand dollars they wouldn’t
have, otherwise. Then they can
get some of the extra things they
would like to have, over and
above just the things that they
need.
“I encourage families to see
every property they wish to see,
as this allows them to make
an informed decision. It means
additional running around but
the result is that everybody feels

Complete MLS beneﬁts,
advertising & promotions.
Potentially thousands of your
investment dollars SAVED!
Full professional services.
25 years experience.

Keith I. Tannahill

Atlantic Lifestyle Realty

7000

“Cash Back
to Buyer”
on MLS home
purchases

(902) 452-3456
tbf@eastlink.ca
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Wrens’ rose featured at
veterans’ garden party
centennial tribute to acknowledge
women’s contributions to the Canadian Navy.
In addition to the four rose bushes at CHVMB, six rose bushes have
been planted beside the Wrens
Monument near Admiralty House.
These six rose bushes will be officially dedicated in the fall of 2010.

By Virginia Beaton
Trident Staff

T

he annual garden party for veterans, held on Thursday July 8
in the memorial garden at Camp
Hill Veterans Memorial Building
(CHVMB), had the benefits of fine
weather.
While a brass quintet from the 36
Brigade Band played, a large group
of veterans, family and friends enjoyed the sight of the garden in full
flower. Among the plants were four
AC™Navy Lady rose bushes that
are flourishing on the west side of
the building.
Elsie Rolls, director of veterans’
services at CHVMB, noted that this
year marked the 10th anniversary
of the garden.
Since the garden was established, the Stadacona Band of Maritime Forces Atlantic has held 20
concerts in support of it, Rolls told
the audience. She thanked RAdm
Maddison for all the help the Navy
has provided to the hospital and the
veterans.
RAdm Maddison said that serving CF members owe a debt to
those who have gone before. “We
in uniform are proud to say we
stand on your shoulders,” he stated.
He described CHVMB and the veterans’ garden as “a treasure”.
Rosanne Jessome, president of
the provincial WRCNS association, gave a brief history of the
Wrens. She concluded, saying “Today, no longer called Wrens, women continue to serve in the Canadian Navy, both Regular and Reserve, ashore and at sea.”
Jessome noted that the AC™Navy Lady rose was produced as a

The Wrens Association of Nova
Scotia planted four AC™ Navy
Lady rose bushes in the garden
outside Camp Hill Veterans Memorial Hospital.
VIRGINIA BEATON

Come see what is new and fresh.
7 Cafe Dining Set
Includes Table and 6 chairs

$699

Available in 5 different colour options

Ask about our Special Military Discount!
*Military id required.

Don’t forget to accessorize!
Accessories start as low as $25

60 HIGHFIELD PARK DRIVE, DARTMOUTH,
NOVA SCOTIA. Tel: (902) 466-5552 www.gallery1furniture.com

10  units at huge discounts
for immediate delivery.
GTP Premium

Spyder GTP Premium

STOCK #M09-068

5,000 $22431

$

GS Sun & Sound

STOCK #M09-068

4,000 $25477

$

GS Sun & Sound

STOCK #M09-166

4,500 $23400

$

off MSRP BI-WEEKLY off MSRP BI-WEEKLY off MSRP BI-WEEKLY
Special Trade-in
Rewards Offered
on All Toyotas,
Saturns, and
Pontiacs

Spring Special:

2 Years No Charge Oil & Filter Coupons!

STOCK #M02-21
#M02-216

GS Sun & Sound

STOCK #M09-216

5,000 $20815

4,000 $16985

$

$

off MSRP BI-WEEKLY

off MSRP BI-WEEKLY

SUPER
SPECIAL

PRICE ON SPORTY
ECLIPSE COUPE
GS 5 Speed

7,000 $14995

$

off MSRP BI-WEEKLY

$

18,995
STOCK #M08-081

PLUS FREIGHT PDI, TAXES & FEES

MITSUBISHI

HOME OF THE 10 YEAR WARRANTY

230 WYSE RD., DARTMOUTH

“Just between the Bridges”

1-888-764-8623

www.metromitsubishi.ca

*SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. BI-WEEKLY PAYMENTS ARE PLUS MVI, TIRE TAX & ADMIN FEE ONLY. VEHICLES NOT EXACTLY AS SHOWN.
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All this
Art exhibit marks a century of unity
relaxing is
making me
stressed
By Health Promotion Staff
By Harold White
Health Promotion Manager

W

arm summer breezes, breaking out the shorts and tshirts… ahhh, the good ol’ summer
time.
For many of us, summer is the
time when we try to take some time
away from work and recharge our
batteries. For many Canadians,
however, recent economic uncertainty has caused many to hesitate
about taking time away from the office. Taking time off when staffing
levels are being reduced, workloads are rising and the fear of been
viewed as expendable are all factors in people being reserved
around taking vacation.
In a recent survey, however, 56
per cent of workers reported that
they feel more in need of a vacation
this year than they have in the past
two years. Despite this increased
need for some down time, 31 per
cent reported that they will not be
taking a vacation this year. Ten percent report that the reason for this
decision is because there is no one
to fill in for them during their absence.
Fifteen per cent of surveyed
workers did not use all of their allowable vacation time last year.
Surveys are showing that the taking
of a full week off is fading in favour
of shorter vacation times. Twentyfive per cent of workers surveyed,
indicated that they will take a trip of
three days with another 25 per cent
indicating that they will take a trip
of four days in length.
Even when workers do take time
away from the office, 25 per cent
say that they will contact their
workplace. Moreover, 49 per cent
of employers say they expect their
workers to check in with the office
while they are away.
Burnout, mental and physical
health problems, and a reduced
passion for our profession are some
of the things at risk when we fail to
exercise our vacation option.
Even on a daily basis, experts
recommend that we take mini-vacations. Some even suggest that we
are physically designed to fluctuate
between periods of work and rest.
In his book, The Way We’re Working Isn’t Working, author Tony
Schwartz suggests that it isn’t so
much about spending time at work
as it is about shifting the focus from
time to energy. He argues that we
work best when we move between
spending energy and renewing energy. Over the years, Schwartz
states, we have become very good
at the spending of energy, but that
we continually undervalue the renewing of energy even though it’s a
powerful way to improve performance.
To help us begin unplugging
from the office and renewing our
energy over the next few months,
check out the following tips:
I Work in waves. We are most effective when we work in 60 to 90
minute intervals followed by renewal time.
I Multi-tasking is a bad idea. Our
brains are wired to focus on one
thing at a time.
I Place your vacation time on your
calendar early before filling it up
with tasks first.
I Notify clients and associates in
advance of your vacation time and
unavailability.
I Leave BlackBerry devices, laptops, etc. behind to reduce the
temptation to use them.
I Lead by example. Making a clean
break from the office may help in
making it more comfortable for
others to do the same, especially if
you are in a supervisory position.
Recognizing the importance of
balance, your Health Promotion
Services team encourages you to
take time this summer to renew
your energy, enjoy some personal
and/or family time, and return to
your workplace with a recharged
spirit.
Sources:
Wallace Immen, Summer Time
and The Living is Once Again
Easy, The Globe and Mail, Globe
Careers Section, Saturday, May 29,
2010, pg. B16.
Wendy Leung, The Secret of Success?, The Globe and Mail, Globe
Life Section, Tuesday, June 1,
2010, Section L.
Tony Schwartz, The Way We’re
Working Isn’t Working.

By Virginia Beaton
Trident Staff

A

mong the events leading into
Halifax International Fleet
Review Week was a reception on
Thursday June 24, for an art exhibit
showcasing the Canadian Navy.
In partnership with MARLANT,
the Art Gallery of Nova Scotia is
presenting an art display titled The

Navy and Halifax: 100 Years Together.
The exhibit includes artwork by
artists including Arthur Lismer,
Donald Cameron Mackay, Cdr Anthony Law, Al Chaddock, John
Horton and Garry Neill Kennedy.
The paintings range from Lismer’s
depictions of Halifax during the
First World War, to John Horton’s
paintings from OP APOLLO.
RAdm Paul Maddison, Commander JTFA and MARLANT,
stated his pleasure at viewing the
exhibit, which he described as “rich
in history and visual perspective.”
He noted that the links between
the Navy and the city dated back
more than 250 years to the city’s
establishment. Over time, “The

Navy has matured and the relationship has grown,” he stated.Co-curators for the exhibit are Dr. Mora
Dianne O’Neill, Associate Curator,
Historical Prints and Drawings,
and LCdr (ret’d) Pat Jessup, Community Relations Officer CFB Halifax.
Dr. O’Neill said “During the past
100 years, the ships have changed;
the city has changed; and the artmaking has changed, but one constant has been the special relationship Halifax enjoys with the Navy.
Without the Navy, Halifax would
be diminished: with the Navy we
truly are the warden of the honour
of the north.”
The Navy and Halifax: 100
Years Together, will run until Au-

Al Chaddock, an artist whose
work is included in the Navy
exhibit at the Art Gallery of Nova
Scotia, chats with RAdm Paul
Maddison.
MCPL LEONA CHAISSON, FIS

gust 15. The Art Gallery of Nova
Scotia Main Branch is located at
1723 Hollis Street and admission is
charged.

Relocation Specialist
list

CARSTAR
Sackville

Bilingual Military Spouse

Anne Da Silva, Broker
anne@chaletrealty.ca

(902) 456-5100

For All Your Real Estate Needs
We will Ensure a Smooth, Seamless
Relocation
That’s Our Commitment
R
to Excellence !!

www.chaletrealty.ca
www
chaletr

1110 Barrington Street, Halifax, NS, B3H 2R2

“ C o u n t o n C h a l e t f o r t h e P e r s o n a l To u c h ”

• State-Of-the Art Repair
Centre
• Direct Repair Facility for
Most Insurance Companies
• Lifetime Nationwide
Warranty -139 Locations
Across Canada
• Expert Repairs to Foreign
and Domestic Vehicles
• Hassle-Free Car Rental
Assistance

2256 Sackville Drive
Sackville, NS
www.mackayscarstar.ca
mackay@carstar.ca

902-864-9288
Business Hours:
Mon-Fri 8 am to 5 pm

make it
count!

Posted?
Call Our Team
And Start Packing!

(902) 223-1000
info@donnahardingteam.com
www.donnahardingteam.com
d!
T he T
eam Friends Recommen

SERVICE BILINGUE • IRP APPROVED

BARRINGTON NARROWS
3260 Barrington Street
“Located between the two bridges”
Spectacular Views of Halifax Harbour

· Furnished Suites Available
· Studio, 1 & 2 Bedroom
Luxury Suites
· Heat & Hot Water
· Underground Parking

· Security Building
· Ceramic/Laminate Flooring
· 5 Appliances
· Large Balconies
· 2 Full Bathrooms

OPEN HOUSE DAILY

Phone 902-221-6000 www.880view.ca
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Relax

Treat yourself or
someone special

20096660

Gift Certiﬁcates
10% DND Discount

Camp Aldershot holds its annual Open House on Saturday August 7, 2010. Displays will
range from Army vehicles to a Cormorant helicopter
2IC

Camp Aldershot to conduct
annual open house
Displays and
demonstrations
attract growing
numbers of
visitors to event
By Capt R.M. Chalmers
LFAA TC Det Aldershot 21C

R

ated as one of the premiere events conducted within Land Force Atlantic Area, the fourth annual Camp Aldershot Open
House will be held on Saturday August 7, 2010.
With displays from the Army, Air Force and Navy,
the event has proven to be
very popular, with annual
attendance steadily grow-

ing. Our record so far is
more than 2,000 people attending from as far away
as Moncton and Cape Breton.
New this year will be the
Leopard 2, Canada’s newest Armoured Fighting Vehicle, along with the latest
truck to be issued, the Medium Support Vehicle System (MSVS), an eight- ton
militarized
commercial
truck which is replacing
the current deuce and a
half. Back for the first time
since 2007 will be a Cormorant Helicopter from 14
Wing Greenwood.
As always, there will be
many different vehicles on
display, the Field Kitchen
Trailer will be serving hot
dogs, the kids will be going through the Kiddie

Commando Course and using the Small Arms Trainer, and there will be several different displays and
demonstrations, including
firefighting and an Army
Section attack. Juno the
Bear will be there to entertain young and old alike,
and, of course, there will
be plenty of mementos to
take home. At the same
time, Magic 949 will be
supporting our celebration
by broadcasting live and
there will be opportunities
to meet radio personality
Hunter Brule.
The Camp Aldershot
Open House will be held
from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Admission is free.
Come out and join us for a
day of information and
fun.

3 Great Locations
To Better Serve You
5980 Spring Garden
422-3900
940 Cole Harbour
462-6556
650 Portland
444-4247

www.KarasUrbanDaySpa.com

Save with
Bell Aliant Bundles

DND personnel receive a 5% discount on Bell Aliant Bundles for 12 months.*
Call 1 800 663-1700 for details.

*Certain conditions apply, limited time only and subject to change without notice. This offer is available to DND’s Maritime Forces Atlantic (MARLANT) personnel with valid Military ID card (including Regular Force, Reserve Force, Retirees and civilian employees). The Bundle with Home Phone service is open to customers who reside in a
CRTC approved deregulated area. In order to receive the Home Phone 5% discount, the customer must subscribe to a Bell Aliant Local Bundle. Discount does not apply to Bundles that include Bell TV. 30 days advance notice is required to cancel select services. For more details visit bellaliant.net to see our Terms and Conditions.
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Change of command ceremony for DGMEPM
By Lt(N) Leah Skuce
D/DMSS 4-4

C

ommodore Pat Finn assumed
the appointment of Director
General Maritime Equipment Program Management (DGMEPM)
Tuesday, July 13, and took the former duties of RAdm Richard
Greenwood. Dan Ross, Assistant
Deputy Minister (Materiel) presided over the ceremony, which was
held in the Louis St-Laurent
Building.
With 35 years of experience in
the Navy, RAdm Greenwood
filled numerous key roles, including Project Manager of the Submarine Capability Life Extension
Project and Director of Maritime
Class Management, as well as
Commanding Officer Fleet Maintenance Facility Cape Breton.
Having turned over his duties, he
is departing Ottawa and moving to
Washington to fill the appointment of Commander Canadian
Defence Liaison Staff. RAdm
Greenwood credited his staff for
the success of the division, stating.
“Our product is steel; our strength
is people.” He added that “tenacious teamwork has allowed us to
make great strides over the last
five years.” He turned over the
reins with confidence in his successor. “I cannot think of a single
Engineering Officer in the Navy
who has the leadership and level
of strategic thinking of Pat Finn.”
Ross addressed the group and
told the staff “You have been the
beneficiaries of a truly excellent
leader who cared about every individual in the division.” He indi-

cated he had full confidence that
Commodore Finn would provide
equally outstanding leadership.
Commodore Finn has more than
30 years of experience in the Navy, serving in a variety of leadership positions, including Command of the Canadian Forces Naval Engineering School, Director
Maritime Fleet Management, Project Manager for the Joint Support
Ship, Project Manager for the
Canadian Surface Combatant Project, and Project Manager for the
National Shipbuilding Procurement Strategy. Commodore Finn
assumed his new post, ready to
face the challenges that await him:
“I look forward to them with anticipation because of the great
people in this division and in the
Navy.”

Dan Ross with RAdm Greenwood and Cmdre Finn during the signing ceremony of the change of appointment for the DGMEPM.
Dan Ross avec CAm Greenwood et Cmdre Finn pendant la cérémonie de signature de passation de nomination pour la DGGPEM.
CONTRIBUTED

Posted to Ottawa on IR?
Don’t want to spend your posting in a hotel?
There is a solution that is worry-free for your entire stay.
Experience life in the
nation’s capital in a new
fully-furnished condo in
central Ottawa with a great
view, access to everything
you need and all utilities
included.

Posted to Victoria?
FREE HHT RELOCATION INFORMATION
plus current examples of homes for sale
in your price range.
Please call TOLL FREE or email me today.
DND-IRP approved Agent.
20 Years experience in relocating
military members.

peterb@vreb.bc.ca
1-800-663-2121

Available: July/August 2010
Owner is a member of the CF
Phone: 613-248-1814 or E-mail: lstephen@rogers.com

www.victoriarelocation.com

Peter Lindsay

RE/MAX CAMOSUN • (205) 744-3301 • 24 hours
Serving the Needs of Military Families Since 1987

Changement
de pouvoirs:
DGGPEM
Par Lt(N) Leah Skuce
D/DMSS 4-4

L

e mardi 13 juillet, le Commodore Pat Finn acceptait le poste
de Directeur général –Gestion du
programme d’équipement maritime (DGGPEM), en assumant les
anciennes fonctions du Contreamiral Richard Greenwood. Le
Sous-ministre adjoint (Matériels),
Dan Ross, a présidé la cérémonie
qui s’est déroulée à l’édifice Louis
St-Laurent.
Comptant 35 ans d’expérience
dans la Marine, le Contre-amiral
Greenwood a assumé plusieurs
rôles importants, notamment à titre
de gestionnaire de projet pour le
Programme de prolongation de la
durée de vie des sous-marins et Directeur –Gestion des classes de navire (DCNG), et de commandant Installation de maintenance de la
flotte Cape Breton. Dans le cadre
de son transfert des pouvoirs, il
quitte Ottawa et déménage à Washington pour accepter le poste de
commandant de l’état-major de liaison des Forces canadiennes.
Contre-Amiral Greenwood a crédité son personnel pour le succès de
la division, citant, «Notre produit
est d̀acier; notre force est le personnel.» Il a aussi ajouté « Le travail
d’équipe tenace nous a permis de
faire de grands pas au cours des
cinq dernières années.» Il a passé
les rênes avec confiance à son successeur. «Je ne peux penser à un
autre ingénieur de génie maritime
qui a la conduite et le niveau de la
pensée stratégique de Pat Finn.»
Ross s’est adressé au groupe et a
dit au personnel «Vous avez été les
bénéficiaires d’un chef véritablement excellent qui s’est occupé de
chaque individu dans la division.»
Il a indiqué qu’il a pleine confiance
que le commodore Finn fournira
une conduite également exceptionnelle.
Le Commodore Finn possède
plus de 30 ans d’expérience de direction au sein de la Marine, ayant
occupé plusieurs postes importants, notamment commandant de
l’École du génie naval des Forces
canadiennes, directeur – Gestion de
la flotte maritime, gestionnaire de
projet – Navires de soutien interarmées, gestionnaire de projet pour le
projet de combat de surface canadien, et chef de projet dans le cadre
de l’élaboration de la stratégie nationale d’approvisionnement en
matière de construction navale. Le
commodore Finn assume son nouveau poste, prêt pour relever les défis qui l’attendent. «Je les attends
avec impatience et avec anticipation en raison de l̀excellent personnel de cette division et dans la marine.»

Yolande Mason
478-3197

Andy During
497-3540

Yolande Mason
& Associates
We understand the
needs of our
military clients
Military relocation is a major part of our business. Why not call us and take
advantage of our years of Real Estate experience.
Moving away? We can help. We are part of a National Referral Network and we
can offer assistance in ﬁnding the perfect REALTOR ® to assist you anywhere
in Canada.

André Béland
830-8679

It’s simple. You deserve and should expect ﬁrst rate service from your
REALTOR®. All team members are professional and highly committed to
our clients.

We’re never too busy to take your call. Bilingual Agents/Agent Bilingues
Yolande Mason & Associates are members of
John Foster
483-3136

499-5518 100 Main Street, Suite 2030 Dartmouth, NS, B2X1R5
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Harley riders test their mettle at Shearwater
By Virginia Beaton
Trident Staff

F

at Boy Lo. VRod Muscle.
Sportster 1200.
The rubber met the road for a few
dozen CF members and civilian
DND personnel, during the HarleyDavidson Test Our Metal event on
Tuesday July 13.
During an event presented by
CANEX, Harley-Davidson lined
up 20 motorcycles in the parking lot
outside the CANEX Express Mart
at 12 Wing Shearwater. It was a
chance for Harley-Davidson to
show its appreciation for the military, according to staff on site.
“We travel all across Canada in
seven months and we do 80 scheduled events on this truck alone, and
we have another truck that does another 80 events,” said Candida Jagger, fleet coordinator for Harley
Davidson.
The special event at 12 Wing was
one of several that Harley Davidson presents for the military, according to Jagger. “Every year is
different.” This year the route includes bases in Esquimalt, Edmonton and Trenton.
“Today we have 20 Harleys
available,” she noted, adding that
there were selections from the five
Harley-Davidson motorcycle families ranging from the touring class
to the sportsters.
Prospective riders must have a
full class 6 licence or an A endorsement, a Department of Transport
approved helmet, and a minimum
of a year’s riding experience.
The riders were required to reg-

CF members and DND civilians participate in Harley Davidson’s Test Our Metal event, presented by CANEX at 12 Wing Shearwater on Tuesday
July 13.
VIRGINIA BEATON

ister and then ride as a group, leaving every half hour on a pre-determined 25 km route.
Denys Fortin, a Cape Scott employee, learned about the ride
through the Family Day flyer handed out by CANEX. “I always wanted to try a Harley and this is the op-

portunity. They’re nice machines.
They look big and bulky, I normally ride a low sportster but I was
pleased by the way these handle.
Very agile and well laid out and we
had a great ride today.”
Maj Bob Edwards of JTFA HQ
went out in the first group of riders

and enjoyed it so much, he was preparing for a second ride. “I took an
electric glide and now I’m going to
try something I’ve never been on, a
1200.”
During the Harley ride at the
Windsor Park CANEX in 2008,
Maj Edwards tried a Harley. He ob-

served “It influenced me so much
that I bought one. I had been riding
a Yamaha at the time.”
Last year Maj Edwards rode
across Canada, participating in the
Military Police National Motorcycle Relay Ride, in support of the
MP’s fund for blind children.

Find time for
Navy Fitness
Challenge
By Virginia Beaton
Trident Staff

T

he annual Navy Fitness Challenge takes place on Friday
September 17, 2010.
The challenge, which takes the
form of a triathlon, is organized by
PSP Halifax and is open only to
military personnel. Participants
may enter as individuals or as
teams of three.
This year’s event, taking place at
McDonald Beach, comprises a 300
meter swim, a 6.5km mountain
bike ride and a 2km run.
Along with the annual Navy 10K
Run, the Navy Fitness Challenge is
one of the yearly highlights for
competitive military athletes and
fitness buffs.
For more information on cost or
how to register, call 720-1077,
720-1072 or 720-1071.

LCdr Jason Lawton crosses the finish line of the 2009 Navy Fitness Challenge.
LORNA ASH

Baseball trivia
By PO1 Bill Sheridan
HMCS Charlottetown

1.What is the Little League
World Series?
2.Where is it held?
3.Who was the first winner?
4.Who was the first international winner?
5.The US has won the most
World Series, what country is
second?
6.Which 500 goal scorer in the
NHL once appeared in the
LLWS?
7.What is the closest a Canadian team has come to winning?
8.What is the weight if the
Major League baseball?
9.What is the length of a baseball bat?
10.What is a tag out?
11.What are the two legal
pitching types?
12.When is the only time a
pitcher is allowed to bring his
hand close to his mouth?
13.Which commissionaire in
baseball banned the Eight
White Sox players?
14.What numbers are retired
by the Montreal Expos?
15.Who hit the longest home
run in The Big O?
16.Who was the only Expo to
pitch a perfect game?
17.How many official no-hitters did Expos pitchers pitch?
18.Relief pitcher Dan McGinn
became the first Expo to do
what?

19.Mack Jones of the Expos
was the first to do what?
20.What was the name of the
Expos’ mascot?
Answers
1.Top 16 teams ages 11-13
from around the world.
2.South Williamsport, PA.
3.1947 Williamsport won. (at
the time Little league was only
in PA and NJ)
4.A team from Monterey
Mexico.
5.Taiwan has won 17, to
USA’s 32.
6.Pierre Turgeon
7.Stoney Creek, lost 3-1 in the
final in 1965.
8.Five to five and a quarter
ounces
9.No more than 42 inches
10.When the runner is touched
by the ball or a glove with the
ball in it.
11.Windup and the set positions are both legal.
12.Only in cold temperature to
blow warm breath on his hand.
13.Kenesaw Mountain Landis
14. 8, 10, 30 and 42
15.Willie Stargell, estimated
to be 535 ft.(a yellow seat now
marks the spot)
16.Dennis Martinez
17.Four(official), plus there
were two more five inning no
hitters, total 6..
18.Hit a home run.
19.First Home Run during a
Regular Season game hit outside the USA in MLB.
20.Youppi

Navy 10K run to be a CNC tribute
By Virginia Beaton
Trident Staff

S

unday August 22, 2010, will be
the 24th annual Navy 10K and
5K Run.
This year’s event will be a special Canada Naval Centennial version of the run and a new addition
this year is a Kids’ Run, which will
be 2.5K.
The 2009 run attracted nearly
800 participants, with approximately 580 people in the 10K distance. Last year was the first time
that there was a 5K distance, and
154 people participated in that category. As well, there was also a satellite Navy 10K that day in Afghanistan, organized by deployed PSP
fitness and sports instructor Marty
Raymond. That run attracted 101
runners, many of whom donated to
the Soldier On program for a total
of $574 USD.
To register for this year’s run and
to get complete information about
the race, go to www.atlanticchip.ca/events/details.php?show=
495. Registration will not work on
the DIN. This is an Atlantic Chip
timed event and online registration
closes on Friday, August 20 at 6
p.m.
In their race kits, all runners will
receive a blue Navy 10K dry fit
shirt which they are requested to
wear during the race to show support for the troops. There are category awards, refreshments and a
continental breakfast after the race.
All participants must be at the
race starter point, the Gottingen St.
Gate of Stadacona by 8:45 a.m. the
day of the race.

Runners wearing red T-shirts streamed through Halifax streets during
the 2009 Navy 10K.
PAULA TEMPELAARS
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Stadacona Band performs in Iqaluit
By Padre Lt(N) Earl Klotz

R

ecently I accompanied our
own Stadacona Band on their
premier performance in Iqaluit to
celebrate the 100th Anniversary of
our Canadian Navy. I have had the
privilege, as many of us have, to
hear them play on a number of occasions such as the Tattoo, mess
dinners, parades, Christmas concerts, balls, etc.. The result is normally so flawless, not a second
thought is given except the fact that
the class of the event seems miraculously to have surpassed itself.
This time I had the opportunity to
travel with the Stadacona Band and
see a bit of what happens behind the
scenes.
As anyone who travels can attest, nothing ever goes perfectly according to plan. Add to that a fiveton cube van full of band equipment and more than 30 participants, and The Amazing Race
looks like child’s play. As equipment transport plans do not materialize as organized months in advance, the band makes last minute
plans and shifts boxes and boxes of
equipment on to pallets and quickly
boards the C17 transport plane, as
the show must go on. After the
three- hour flight to Iqaluit, the
band does not miss a beat as they
transform themselves into professional movers, then into backstage
roadies setting up audio visuals,
display tables and large screens,
then back to musicians doing sound

By Virginia Beaton
Trident Staff

M

LCdr Ray Murray, CO and director of music for the Stadacona Band, helps a local resident to take a turn
conducting the band during the tour of Iqaluit.
FRANK SCHEME

tests. The band then all rush to have
a quick 30-minute supper just in
time to get back to the prepared
gym to slip into band uniforms and
be ready for the concert. After
years of planning, months of rehearsal and last minute travel adjustments, the band is ready to play,
looking as though they have always
been ready. It is all in a day’s work.

I was with the band as their chaplain, to follow them in their most
recent road trip and participate in
their Canadian Naval Centennial
concert in Iqaluit, by leading the
tradition of our Naval Prayer. The
band then took the audience on a
musical ride through naval history
leaving us with hope for the future
of our country, a sense of pride for

our beautiful and vast north and the
naval heritage that has brought us to
this moment.
As the 100th anniversary celebrations continue for our fine Navy
now and in the months ahead, listen
for the practiced perfection of the
Stadacona Band and be proud that
we have such fine naval ambassadors. I know I am very proud.

Crazy busy doesn’t have to mean crazy
Padre’s Corner
By Padre Capt Liam Thomas
Fleet Chaplain

H

ave you ever felt like life is
crazy busy? With the International Fleet Review, Posting Season, deployments, family vacations, courses and so forth and so on
and on; I can imagine that all of us
feel like life’s gas pedal has been
pushed to the floor and we need a
break ASAP. Yet, for the life of us,

Dartmouth
student wins
NOAC essay
contest

we can’t see one on the horizon for
the pile of files on our desk. Now,
some will continue to bury themselves into whatever presents itself
at the top of the crisis pile or some
will try to step away from it all,
sometimes into unhealthy choices.
Either way it is easy for us to get
caught up in the moment and do the
immediate and forget the important. When we do this it is easy not
to take care of ourselves physically,
mentally and spiritually. On that
note, one of the books I gave to a
friend recently was titled Too Busy
NOT to Pray, written by Bill Hybels. The books speaks to the fact

that when we are busiest is when we
must also be busy taking care of our
spiritual life. If we don’t, we will
falter, just as if we didn’t eat right
and exercise regularly.
In Christian Scripture there is a
wonderful illustration about what
happens when we are so busy that
we miss what is truly important.
Two sisters, Martha and Mary,
have a very important visitor over
for lunch; Jesus. Martha (the busy
one) is upset because while she is
making everything perfect for their
important guest, her sister Mary is
lazing around talking with Jesus.
As a result the busy sister gets upset

and complains to their visitor how
unfair it is that Mary is not helping
her. Jesus gently reminds Martha
that since He will not be with them
long, at their home or on earth, the
sister who is spending time with
Him is using her time wisely, applying herself to the important,
while she, the busy one, is in fact
wasting valuable time doing the
mundane. Now while we must all
do the mundane and the busy work;
we can never forget the important;
faith, family and friends. When we
are Crazy Busy we are busy with
the crazy(ness) and not the important.

arie Dundas, a recent
graduate of Prince Andrew High School in Dartmouth, is the national winner
of the Naval Officers Association of Canada (NOAC) Canadian Naval Centennial Essay
Contest.
She received a $3000
cheque during the NOAC conference and AGM in Halifax
from July 1 to 4.
Marie, the daughter of
CPO2 Fred Dundas, wrote an
essay entitled ‘Not all history
is written in books.’
In 2008, Thomas Dykes, a
retired teacher, proposed an
essay contest to Andy Irwin,
past president of the Toronto
Branch of the Naval Officers
Association of Canada and according to an email to Trident
from Dykes, “The invitation
was for grade 9 to12 students
to choose from a selection of
topics that related to the centenary year of the Canadian
Navy. Submissions could be
essay, poem or artwork.”
Dykes headed a team of
teachers from T. A. Blakelock
High School in Oakville, that
evaluated the 200 submissions. Dr. Richard Gimblett
made the final decision on the
provincial/territory winners
and the national winner.
Each provincial winner including Marie Dundas received $2000. All winners
from Manitoba west attended
the Pacific International Fleet
Review, while those from Ontario east attended the IFR in
Halifax. The exception was the
NL winner, Matthew Noonan,
who attended the Victoria review. He also won a Royal
Canadian Legion prize, a trip
to Juno Beach and Vimy Ridge
that occurred during the Halifax IFR.

We Can Count On Them...
They Can Count on Us

AT O’REGAN’S ON ROBIE
YOU PAY WHAT WE PAY

STARTING FROM $10,428*
get

0%

FINANCING

91

$

BI-WEEKLY

52 mpg

2477 ROBIE STREET HALIFAX 422-8551
WWW.OREGANSCHEVROLET.COM
Purchase price does not include freight and delivery fees. Finance payments include freight. Taxes and fees are extra. GM loyalty bonus is
included in vehicle offers where applicable. See O’Regan’s on Robie for details. Sale ends July 31, 2010.

We Care!

Join The Royal Canadian Legion
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FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 1920 Exec. Elegant, European, Heritage Condo. near Hydrostone
Market and Stadacona, 2 Bed/2 Bath, water view, hdw/cer. Floors, storage room,
parking. Avail. August 1st. $1950.00 call
Marie Makhan 431-7755 or mariemakhan@hotmail.com

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Shared Accomodations: Executive Home near Bases. Private Bdrm/
Bath; share elegant fully furnished home
with gardens, concert piano and quality
lifestyle. Parking. $950.00 Marie Makhan
431-7755 or mariemakhan@hotmail.com

Notable Newspaper Fact Affordability:

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Elegant, Modern, safe, wellmaintained, 2 bed. Condo. Coburg Place
across from Kings College and Dalhousie.
Avail. July 1st, $1450.00 call Marie Makhan 431-7755 or mariemakhan@hotmail.com

Newspaper space costs are competitive with other media, and in fact offer a
greater range of cost option with the large number of different size advertisements that can be used.
Source: CNA-ACJ 2004

FOR RENT

FREE

FOR RENT: 1 bdrm condo for rent Sept 1.
Downtown location across from dockyard. Includes parking, balcony hardwood
ﬂoors, ﬁve appliances, gym and waterview. $1275/month + utilities. Call 902405-6219

Navy Lt. Rcm pattern doeskin part. mess
kit. Jacket, dress and undress trousers,
white and black weskits, size 38/32 short.
VG cond. free, 434-3509
SHED TO GIVE AWAY - 8X10 wooden
shed. Can be seen at 43 Harvard Dr.
464-3925
Navy Lt. Rcm pattern doeskin winter
weight uniform - Size 38/32 short. VG
cond., free. 434-3509

FREE
Navy Lt. Uniform - Size 40/34 Reg. cap
6,7,8’s. New cond. Free 434-3509

Across
1. Catchall abbr.
5. Bow
11. "60 Minutes" network
14. "I had no ___!"
15. Brook sound
16. "Flying Down to ___"
17. Commiserating with oneself
19. "To ___ is human ..."
20. Try
21. Book again
23. Absorbed, as a cost
24. Certain apartment
26. Abominable Snowman
27. Basil-based sauce
29. Certain protest
32. A chip, maybe
33. Carbonium, e.g.
35. Catch
37. "Wheels"
38. Starting cost
41. "Gimme ___!" (start of an Iowa
State cheer)
43. Sunburn relief
44. Australian runner
45. "September ___" (Neil Diamond
hit)
47. "Empedocles on ___" (Matthew
Arnold poem)
49. Swelling
53. Con
54. Band member
56. Undertake, with "out"
57. Duties
61. Southeastern Asian transportation
63. Oolong, for one
64. Link together
66. Mandela’s org.
67. Bliss
68. Sonata, e.g.
69. Ed.’s request
70. Prohibits
71. Home, informally
Down
1. Accident
2. Conceive
3. Personal interests
4. ___ noir
5. Bud
6. Give no more to
7. Bawl

Answers to July 12 puzzle
8. Arabic for "commander"
9. Buggy terrain
10. "Cogito ___ sum"
11. Belief in
12. Stiff, square cap
13. More regretful
18. Lummox
22. Handwoven Scandinavian rug
25. Touching
28. "___ the season ..."
30. Chucklehead
31. Radial, e.g.
34. "Blue" or "White" river
36. Citrus drink
38. Share of atmosphere
39. "___ a chance"
40. Something to chew
41. Beverages of immortality
42. Thing in itself
46. "The Matrix" hero
48. Domestic
50. Break
51. Bone opening
52. Ideally
55. Greek letters
58. Gulf war missile
59. ___ bag
60. High-hatter
62. Knowing, as a secret
65. Bean counter, for short

Yellow ribbons and red maple leaves help reduce stress
By Lt. C.M. Bennett
CFB Halifax Public Affairs

T

he members of the Bank of
Montreal (BMO) came prepared with swag for everyone:
blister packs with cleaning towelettes, luggage tags, pens, card
holders and shoe-shining kits all
bearing the notorious Support Our
Troops yellow ribbon and BMO
red maple leaf. The knowledgeable group was armed with cake,
application forms and information
on the line of services developed
specifically for all current and former members, civilians of the
Canadian Forces Defence team
and their families.

Ask anyone who has served and
almost all could tell a story about
the turmoil of changing financial
arrangements while on posting or
deployment. The Canadian Defence
Community
Banking
(CDCB) has joined with BMO to
design a program for the military
community in an effort to eliminate further stressors on an already
demanding career.
On July 13, 2010, Formation
Administration Officer Cdr Lin
Paddock, BMO Bank Personal
Banking Area Manager Rob Cunningham and CDCB program
manager Natacha Tremblay celebrated with a ribbon cutting ceremony for the BMO Instabank lo-

cated in the A-Block CANEX.
“We are pleased with the partnership and acceptance from the
military community,” said Cunningham. “We were partners for
Family Day and the International
Fleet Review, I hope this affirms
that we are invested in the personnel of Halifax.”
The CDCB was developed and
approved by former Chief of Defence Staff, Gen (ret’d) Raymond
Henault in 2004, as a way to increase the morale and welfare of
troops. “It was recognized that
military personnel had special
needs when it came to banking,”
said Tremblay.“The BMO not
only meets those special needs but

goes beyond, contributing to a variety of morale and welfare programs that service the military
community.”
BMO currently offers a Support
Our Troops Master Card. A percentage of every purchase with
Support Our Troops Master Card
goes back into the military community via various non-profit programs. Other aspects of military
life were taken into consideration;
BMO mortgages will offer a partial waiver of the interest rate differential penalties on current and
new BMO mortgages for Integrated Relocation Program (IRP) approved moves. This covers the
amounts above those reimbursed

under the IRP. This policy was developed because of the high mobility factors involved with military life.
“This program has come a long
way since it’s original inception
and is truly beneficial to the men
and woman in uniform.” said Cdr
Paddock as he stood in front of the
bright new shiny Instabank Machine from BMO. “I am proud to
say this is the first Instabank machine for the Navy.” said Cdr Paddock as he patted down his pockets
looking for his debit card.
For more information about the
CDCB program, visit any BMO in
the Halifax area or visit
www.cdcb.ca.

Nova Scotia town honours Canadian Navy

By Blake Patterson
Special to the Trident

I

t was a special day for the Canadian Navy on July 11 in Mahone Bay, NS.
As part of the south shore
town’s Navy Day celebrations,
the town received a commemorative photograph of its namesake
ship, HMCS Mahone, and granted
Freedom of the Town to the Admiral Desmond Piers Naval Association.
“This freedom is granted and
confirmed in grateful acknowledgement and recognition of services rendered and duties honourably performed on and under the
offshore waters of Mahone Bay in
times of war and peace,” said Mahone Bay Mayor Joe Feeney.
Representing Chief of the Maritime Staff, VAdm Dean McFadden, Cdr Richard Oland, commanding officer of HMCS Scotian, presented the town with a
framed photo and history of Mahone, a 672-ton Bangor Class
Minesweeper that protected convoys during the Battle of the At-

lantic.
“On behalf of the men and
women currently serving in today’s Navy, and more importantly, all those who have served before us in the past 100 years – it
gives me great pleasure to present
this inscribed framed photograph
and history of His Majesty’s Canadian Ship Mahone, along with a
book that chronicles the Navy’s
first century of service,” said Cdr
Oland.
The namesake presentation was
part of Canadian Naval Centennial celebrations taking place
across the country in 2010. Cdr
Oland has made similar presentations this year in Lockeport, Truro
and Antigonish.
He explained that 320 Canadian warships, to date, have been
named for cities, towns, provinces, First Nations communities,
and geographical features such as
rivers, capes and bays. This was
particularly true during the Second World War when Canada had
the third largest Allied Navy.
“Naming ships for communities served to form a bond between the namesake city and the
ship’s company,” he said, adding
that during the Second World War
and Korea, communities often
sent care packages (with handknit socks, scarves, cigarettes and
chocolate) to the sailors on their
namesake ships.
The tradition continues today
with Canadian Navy ships such as

Mahone Bay granted Freedom of the Town to the Admiral Desmond Piers Naval Association on July 11,
2010.
BLAKE PATTERSON

Toronto and Charlottetown often
making port visits to their namesake communities or sending
members of their ships’ companies to support local charities.
“With this [Canadian Naval
Centennial] project, we wish to
strengthen the historic link and
continue the relationship between
the Navy and your community,”
said Cdr Oland.
He said the framed photograph
and history of the Mahone – and
others like it in communities

across Canada – will be a permanent reminder that Canada is a
maritime nation that relies on its
Navy to exercise sovereignty,
keep watch over offshore resources, and respond quickly to
safeguard Canada’s national interests all over the world.
“Most of the world’s goods are
shipped by sea, and ensuring the
safety and security of the world’s
oceans is the business of your Navy,” Cdr Oland told crowds gathered for the event.

Mayor Feeney thanked Cdr
Oland and the Navy for their service to Canada and Mahone Bay.
“Our Navy, whether shepherding North Atlantic convoys or delivering emergency aid to where it
is badly needed is as testament to
the true spirit of tradition of service that many Canadians share,”
said the mayor. “Today’s recognition of our namesake HMCS
Mahone makes this event particularly significant for the people of
Mahone Bay.”
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